
Guide price £389,950
Petersfield Ave,Slough,Berkshire SL2 5DN
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New Build Contemporary Modern
Interior

Exclusive Private Gated Development Built To Highest Specifcation Secure Allocated Parking Space

Builders Warranty 10 years Fully CML
Complaint

Service Charge £2.00 per sq ft Ground Rent £450 per annum Length Lease 150 years

Walking Distance Slough Railway
Station

Jigsaw powered by Keller Williams is pleased to offer the opportunity to purchase a brand new apartment within this exclusive development ideally situated in the
heart of Slough.

The development is perfectly placed for commuting into London with Slough Train Station just moments walk away, offering services directly to Paddington or
Reading, it is also conveniently located just a short distance away from Slough Trading Estate.

These ultra-modern apartments have been carefully designed to offer contemporary and elegant accommodation, boasting plenty of storage space, spacious living
areas, and bedrooms which all benefit from an abundance of natural light.

Further benefits include well maintained and modern communal spaces along with private allocated parking and furnishing packs available upon request for an
additional cost

The council tax band for one-bedroom apartments is Band B, the current cost for properties rated Band B by the Slough Borough Council is just £82.80 for a single
occupant.

The council tax band for two-bedroom apartments is Band C, the current cost for properties rated Band B by the Slough Borough Council is just £94.62 for a single
occupant.



Tel : 0330 113 2804
Email : hello@jigsawsaleslettings.co.uk
Website : www.jigsawsaleslettings.co.uk

Disclaimer

Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared by Jigsaw Property Consultants Limited their accuracy cannot be guaranteed. They do not form part of any contract. We have not carried out a detailed
survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Jigsaw Property Consultants Limited. Registered in England No. 10471925.
Registered Office 54, Deer Leap Lane, Rowlands Castle, Hampshire PO9 6FD. VAT No. 280 511 917
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